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   The water  pollution can be divided into point source pollution (PSP) and non-point source 
 pollution (NSP). Since the point source pollution has been controlled, the  non-point source 
 pollution is becoming the main pollution source. The prediction of NSP load is being increasingly 
 important in water pollution controlling and planning in watershed. Considering the monitoring 
 data shortage of NPS in China, a practical estimation method of non-point  source pollution load 
 ---rainfall  deduction' method is established based on the rainfall and  water quality data which 
 already existed in China.  CoMpared with the runoff division method, the rainfall deduction method 
 has a simple calculation and a reasonable r sult without additional NSP monitoring data. 
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 Point source pollution (PSP) and non-point source 
pollution (NSP) are the main pollution source of the 
environment. Since the PSP has been controlled, the NSP 
is becoming the main pollution source of the 
 environment. In China, the management system of PSP 
has been improved in recent years. With the application 
of Gross Quantity Control of contamination, the 
prediction of NSP load is becoming more and more 
important in water pollution controlling and planning in 
watershed. Because the occurrence of NPS is related to 
environment factors uch as atmosphere, land, vegetation, 
hydrology, geologic, land form and physiognomy and 
human activities, it lets  off, the uncertain quantitative 
pollutant in uncertain time with uncertain ways. Thereby, 
the quantification estimation of NSP is being the stress 
and nodus in environment protection. 
 The  'pollution load includes the two parts of PSP load 
and NSP load. The runoff division method, one of the
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estimation methods of NSP load, is firstly to ascertain 
the runoff from rainfall and then divide the runoff into 
 the flood season runoff and the dry season runoff. The 
 'h
ypothesis of this method is that the pollution  toad in dry 
season is approximately equal  to the PSP load, and the 
 total pollution load minus the dry  season one equals the 
NSP load. In the process of calculation, there are  too 
many steps and the hypothesis  is not necessarily exact. 
The paper attempts to propose a new method, the rainfall 
deduction method, with the correlation of rainfall and the 
NSP load, to estimate the NSP load, which ignores the 
cockamamie  calculation. As an example, the Weihe 
River basin is studied with the new method in this paper.
1. Principle of the Method
 It is known that the non-point source pollution (NSP) 
is influenced both by rainfall and runoff; hence, the NSP 
load must have a correlation with rainfall. But the PSP 
load is stable and not influenced by the rainfall. In the 
water quality data of river basin, the  total' pollution load 
 includes two parts: PSP load and NSP load. It is difficult 
to separate NSP load  from the total pollution load. 
Because the PSP load  is stable, it can be considered that 
the margin (absolute value) of any two annual total 
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Table4theresultsoftherunoffdivision.method
Abundantwaterperiod(6.9)ordinarywaterperiod(3-5,10.11)lowwaterperiod(12.2)
year
flow,m3/sTNconcentration,mg/1flow,m3/sTNoonoe血ahon,㎎丑--OW,㎡/s TNoonoe血ah㎝,㎎丑
TNofNSP,t
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
..;
1999
215.31
367.21
297.88
161.26
92.76
223.71
50.39
243.32
204.41
5.917
6.170
1
4.770
8.226
4.860
3.169
2.554
3.769
130.86
16'7.35
181.26
121.94
45.52
,.
71.38
100.65
110.04
5.631
.1
4.620
5.552
11.121
7.952
.:
6.056
6.358
.'
43.94
71.31
58.18
20.10
32.38
27.57
17.15
27.94
6.928
7.128
9.752
;..
19.456
13.404
9.232
15.174
嬬9.562
10885
1'・:
2253
6103
5351
10575
7a3
8271
10823
Table5thecomparisonbetweenthemnoffdjvisionmethodanatherainfandeductionmethod
year
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
method
Non・pointsourcepollution Pointsourcepollution
deductionmethod
divisionmethod
deductionmethod
divisionmethod
dedu(嘘ibnme七hod
divisionmethod
deductionme竜hod
divisionmethod
deductionmethod
divisionmethod
deductionmethod
divisionmethod
deductionmethod
divisionmethod
deductbnIned敦od
divisionmethod
deduc樋OIn㎜d血od
divisionmethod
●
load,t
16456
1035
29558
1"
12431
2283
7171
6103
6511
5351
21577
10575
::1
703
17475
8271
15431
10823
P8t10,
61.1
43.9
73.1
76.1
50.7
9.5
31.2
30.1
27.5
30.6
67.4
43.9
42.1
8.2
58.0
50.5
55.1
56.6
Ioad,t
10490
13292
1'
9742
12070
21630
15829
14195
17199
12161
10433
13500
12200
psis
12635
:1'・
12572
1'
ratio,
..
56.1
.・
23.9
49.3
90.5
68.8
69.9
72.5
69.4
32.6
56.1
57.9
.;
42.0
49.5
11
43.4
LoadofTN,t
26946
23677
40436
40740
24501
23913
23000
20298
23710
17513
32010
24074
21080
:.
soiia
16367
28003
19132
deductionralediod.
5.C●●clusi●ns
Omittingtheruno燈feducinganddivisioncourse,but
considering血eairsedimentationandhumanactivities,
therainfalldeductionmethoddarectlyestablishesthe
correlationofNSPloadand耐allbasedontheexisted
min制1andwaterqualitymo班並or血食gdata.Theme血od
canbenotonlyusedtopredictthea㎜【u訓NSPload[,but
alsousedtopredicttheNSPloadcausedbyeveryone
min制.Itisause血 丑NSPloadp舳cdonmeUlo¢with
simplecalcula血onandreasonableπesult.Conside血gthe
lessmonito血gd鋤ofNSRtheminfalldedllction
methodcanbeusedasoneoftheNSP皿oadprediction
methods.
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